Dear Friends

The IVUmed experience is unique. Two surgeons standing across the operating table glance up from their delicate work below. From behind their masks, they discuss options and share techniques. They return their gaze to the lighted field below where their hands continue the operation. Behind them stand a dozen other surgeons, draped in blue and green scrubs, watching intently the surgical instruction presented before them.

This scene takes place hundreds of times each year and the tireless work of our volunteers and supporters is magnified on a global scale. Our focus on teaching takes the service donated to each patient and multiplies it by the hundreds of doctors and nurses we train in partner hospitals. Thanks to your support, IVUmed conducted 21 surgical training events in the most recent fiscal year. These workshops offered service to over 700 children and adults in need of quality urological care, and even more significantly, helped our global partners strengthen their surgical teaching programs.

Our reach continues to grow. Through partnerships with the Société Internationale d’Urologie (SIU), the Pan-African Urological Surgeon’s Association (PAUSA), and many regional surgical societies, we reach several countries during each workshop. The American Urological Association (AUA) also supports our research initiatives to further measure the impact of our work.

And the impact is significant. One of our lead pediatric partners, Dr. Batsuh Demberelnyambuu, more familiar to IVUmed as Deegii, was recently named the “Mongolian Great Young Doctor of 2013”. Meanwhile, our partners in Haiti performed their first vesicovaginal fistula repairs independent of IVUmed teams, putting their workshop training successfully into practice and creating a local solution to treat a condition with traumatic effects on quality of life.

Every year, we reach hundreds of people through our innovative teaching programs. Each workshop, each interaction across the operating table adds to an educational effort with a global impact. By supporting the leading nonprofit organization specializing in building urological capacity, you make a difference in over 30 other countries worldwide.

Warmest Regards,

Peter W. Steelman, Board Chair
Catherine R. deVries, MD, President
Joshua Wood, Executive Director
Why IVUmed?

IVUmed is the leading organization dedicated to teaching urology in low-resource areas of the world. Founded to help address the global need for professional training and patient care in pediatric urology, IVUmed has since grown to include virtually all areas of urology. We incorporate education for nurses, anesthesiologists, radiologists, pathologists and other professionals in related areas of medical and surgical care to help our global partners build self-reliant teaching programs.

From congenital malformations like hypospadias, which occurs in one out of every 125 boys, to pelvic floor injuries among women, strictures, cancers and other diseases, urology represents a vastly underserved area of global health. In a world in which 2 billion people lack access to surgical care, IVUmed’s capacity-building approach helps develop locally-driven solutions to a significant global challenge.

IVUmed’s Approach

While IVUmed’s surgical workshops provide service directly to patients in need of urological care, the lasting solution to the global shortage of care involves building surgical capacity. By teaching doctors and nurses in resource-poor areas of the world the skills they need, people in their communities will have greater access to services.

We accomplish this through a combination of intensive hands-on surgical training, classroom instruction and remote telehealth consultation. This gives each of our global partners the opportunity to master one or more subfields of urology. Our partners are then equipped to teach the skills they acquire to their students and colleagues, thereby increasing the network of urology professionals within each IVUmed partner community.
# Financial Summary

## Statement of Financial Position

As of March 31, 2013

### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$479,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory for use</td>
<td>$87,296</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Current Assets** $567,278

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fixed Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical, office equipment and furniture (less accumulated depreciation of $388,220)</td>
<td>$140,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$513,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets - Rent guarantee</td>
<td>$12,733</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Assets** $1,234,271

### Total Liabilities

- $0

### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$1,067,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$167,188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Net Assets** $1,234,271

**Total Liabilities & Net Assets** $1,234,271
Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended March 31, 2013

Support and Revenue
Contributions $621,766
In-kind donations $129,581
Volunteer services $1,577,000
Benefit income $74,340
Interest income $20,102

Total Support and Revenue $2,422,789

Expenses
Program services $2,061,147
General and administrative $173,919
Development $78,878

Total Expenses $2,313,944

Change in net assets $108,845
Prior period adjustment $20,474
Net assets, beginning of period $1,104,952
Net assets, end of period $1,234,271

Support and Revenue
65% Volunteer services
27% Contributions & interest
5% In-kind donations
3% Benefit income

Expenses
89% Program services
8% General & administrative
3% Development
4% Other

27% Contributions & interest
89% Program services
3% Benefit income
65% Volunteer services
5% In-kind donations
3% General & administrative
8% Development
4% Other
What we do

A tradition of leadership in global urological training
GENERAL UROLOGY
As incidence of urological diseases such as kidney disease and bladder cancer continue to grow in developing nations, the demand for further training in general urology has increased. In addition to workshops using our proven training model, IVUmed volunteers focus on general urology through our Traveling Resident Scholar Program.

IVUmed’s workshop-based training model gives volunteers opportunities to mentor, teach, and return to the grassroots of medicine.

FEMALE UROLOGY
IVUmed’s women’s health program focuses on female urology, with an emphasis on incontinence. Vesico-vaginal fistula (VVF), a devastating condition in which a woman suffers incontinence due to injuries resulting from an obstructed labor or sexual violence, affects over 2 million women worldwide. Treating VVF and other causes of incontinence is one of the most important steps in returning women to safe and productive lives. The women’s health program also focuses on other conditions, like pelvic prolapse, while bringing together experts in female urology for training and capacity building in sub-Saharan Africa, Haiti and elsewhere.

“When I’m in Uganda, I put my head on the pillow and I remember why I went to medical school.”
- Raleigh Humphries, MD, Urologist, Uganda
PEDIATRIC UROLOGY

When established in 1992, IVUmed’s first programs were dedicated to pediatric urology. Reproductive and urinary tract malformations are among the most common birth defects affecting children worldwide. IVUmed addresses the lack of trained doctors able to treat this substantial burden through specialized intensive trainings and distance learning opportunities. Due to continued demand, we have conducted these trainings in over 20 countries since the program first began.

UROLOGIC ONCOLOGY

Statistics have shown that urologic cancer rates are rising worldwide. According to the World Health Organization’s International Agency for Research of Cancer, the number of prostate cancer cases alone is expected to nearly double to 1.7 million in less than 20 years. As a result, requests for IVUmed’s urologic oncology trainings have increased significantly in recent years. IVUmed experts provide education for treatment of common urologic cancers such as bladder and prostate cancer. Recent programs in Mongolia, Nigeria, Uganda, and the West Bank have been successful in reaching more practitioners, allowing them to better serve their patients’ needs.
RECONSTRUCTIVE UROLOGY

IVUmed’s reconstructive urology program addresses both common and neglected urological conditions, including urethral reconstruction for treatment of urethral stricture and related conditions; genital lymphedema treatment, such as hydrocele repair, for conditions such as lymphatic filariasis, or elephantiasis; vesicovaginal fistula (VVF) repair; and adult male circumcision for the prevention of HIV/AIDS.

According to the World Health Organization, 2 billion people worldwide have no access to basic surgical care, while 10% of the world’s population receive 90% of surgical care.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

IVUmed International Scholars have the opportunity to travel to the United States from their home institutions in Africa, Asia, Central America and South America for further education. These surgeons from IVUmed partner sites attend professional conferences and observe urology programs at US-based teaching hospitals. Opportunities like the Dr. Pieter A. deVries Pediatric Surgery Scholarship complement the hands-on training and distance-learning components of our curriculum.

“The entire experience causes one to reflect on the inexplicable discrepancies that exist in the living conditions of those who have and have not. As one who has had everything, how can I make a difference that has a lasting impact and is perceived as being helpful?”

- Annette MacIntyre, MD, Anesthesiologist, Haiti
TRAVELING RESIDENT SCHOLARS

IVUmed’s Traveling Resident Scholar Program gives urology trainees the opportunity to travel with a mentor to volunteer their time and talents in developing-world hospitals. Under the guidance of a board-certified urologist, trainees witness first hand the level of need in the countries in which they serve, the resourcefulness required to operate in such settings, the joy of serving children and adults in dire need of urological care, and the importance of continued international medical volunteerism and training. Over the past 13 years, more than 175 IVUmed scholars have participated in this unique experience.

As a third year medical student, I remember feeling lost, confused, and even slightly distraught trying to choose a specialty. However, once I discovered urology, it was a perfect fit. I quickly learned about the diverse opportunities within urology, not just domestically, but abroad as well. I first became aware of IVUmed at the AUA that year, and knew immediately that IVUmed was something I would pursue. I have been involved with many mission trips for both church and school throughout my life, but the idea of participating in a medical mission in my chosen field of practice was an exhilarating prospect. Now, the dream that first began six years ago, has become a reality. As I boarded the flight to Dakar, I remembered back to that day at the AUA—the idea that my goal had actually come to fruition was quite surreal.

I decided to apply for a Traveling Resident Scholar Program scholarship in reconstruction as I am currently pursuing a fellowship in female pelvic medicine and reconstructive surgery. I thought this would expose me to diverse pathology, refine my operative skills, and allow me to assist patients who may not have access to healthcare—my trip to Dakar accomplished that, and much, much more.

Participating in IVUmed allowed me to operate out of my comfort zone both literally and figuratively. Having the opportunity to operate with Dr. Kurt McCammon, who employs surgical techniques that differ from those of many of my own residency staff, allowed me to grow as a surgeon technically, and again allowed me the opportunity to adapt in my foreign surroundings. Experiencing diverse cultures, learning new surgical techniques, witnessing vast pathologies, and helping patients in need all contributed to an amazing IVUmed experience for me. IVUmed allows residents to grow both personally and professionally, and I would certainly recommend the program to all.

- E. Brook Brown, MD, Resident Scholar, Senegal
IVUmed invites you to take part in our mission - enriching the healthcare capacity of nations in need.

### 2012 - 2013 IVUmed Resident Scholars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholar</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Mentor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Bachrach, MD</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>North Central Section</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Jeremy Myers, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Brook Brown, MD</td>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>SUFU</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>Kurt McCammon, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Chang, MD</td>
<td>U. of Chicago</td>
<td>North Central Section</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Sunny Mante, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Conti, MD</td>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>IVUmed RS Alumni</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Steven Kahan, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica DeLong, MD</td>
<td>Lahey Clinic</td>
<td>Coloplast</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Donald Fentie, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Dudley, MD</td>
<td>U. of Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Northeastern Section</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Francis Schneck, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Gudeman, MD</td>
<td>Naval Medical Center</td>
<td>Western Section</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Sunny Mante, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Hsi, MD</td>
<td>U. of Washington</td>
<td>Verathon</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Sunny Mante, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Johnson, MD</td>
<td>Washington U.</td>
<td>South Central Section</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Steven Kahan, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Lambert, MD</td>
<td>Eastern Virginia</td>
<td>Mid-Atlantic Section</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>Kurt McCammon, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Langston, MD</td>
<td>U. of North Carolina</td>
<td>Southeastern Section</td>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Robert Edelstein, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Joy Lee, MD</td>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>NeoTract</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Sakti Das, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Snow-Lisy, MD</td>
<td>Cleveland Clinic</td>
<td>LAPEF</td>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Ashay Patel, DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irina Stanasel, MD</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>Southeastern Section</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Richard Grady, MD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Where we work

Providing more than service, IVUmed seeks to build local capacity, magnifying our volunteers’ efforts.
HAITI
Starting Year  1999
Population (mil)  9.9
Doctors/1000 People  0.25
Programs Hosted  General, Reconstructive, Female Urology, Resident Scholar

IVUmed has collaborated with the Société Haitienne d’Urologie for over a decade. Working side-by-side with Haitian surgeons, workshops have been conducted in five cities and now focus on advanced urologic topics including urethral stricture and obstetric fistula repair.

HONDURAS
Starting Year  1992
Population (mil)  8.4
Doctors/1000 People  0.57
Programs Hosted  Pediatric Urology, Resident Scholar

As IVUmed’s first training site in 1992, our partner surgeons in Honduras have advanced past basic IVUmed workshops. They have built a dynamic urology program capable of performing common pediatric surgeries. They now organize their own annual urology training outreach programs, assisted by IVUmed volunteer specialists who focus on teaching more complex surgeries and techniques.
Teaching Programs

Map showing countries such as Mongolia, Nepal, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Mozambique, South Africa, India, and others.
GHANA

Starting Year: 2002
Population (mil): 25.2
Doctors/1000 People: 0.09
Programs Hosted: General, Pediatric Urology, Resident Scholar

Working closely with leading urologists in West Africa, IVUmed continues to develop long-term relationships for training. After years of training in pediatric urology and lymphatic filariasis treatment in district hospitals, IVUmed will begin training partners in laparoscopic techniques. Urologists and medical professionals at the Teaching Hospital in Kumasi work together to expand pediatric urology care in the region.

KENYA

Starting Year: 2007
Population (mil): 44
Doctors/1000 People: 0.14
Programs Hosted: Pediatric, Reconstructive Urology, Resident Scholar

Kenya has fewer than 30 urologists in a country of over 44 million people. By participating in the annual meeting of the Kenya Association of Urologic Surgeons, IVUmed volunteer specialists are able to work with nearly all urologists in the country at one time. During a one-week intensive training, they focus on specific areas of urology, including pediatric and reconstructive urology, that have been requested by the association.

“I found it inspiring to witness the Kenyan Association of Urologic Surgeons (30 surgeons in a country of 44,000,000 people), be so motivated to improve themselves and the care for their countrymen.”

- Britt Zimmerman, DO, Urologist, Kenya
Mongolia

Starting Year 2002
Population (mil) 3.2
Doctors/1000 People 2.76
Programs Hosted General, Reconstructive, Pediatric Urology, Uro-oncology, Resident Scholar

In a country that predominately holds to a nomadic lifestyle and where horses outnumber humans, surgical care is difficult to obtain. As local surgeons advance and fine-tune the basic skills taught to them by IVUmed volunteers over 11 years, the focus has now turned to complex pediatric and adult conditions such as strictures, cancer, endoscopic stone management and advanced laparoscopic work.

Although the United States has roughly 1 urologist per 30,000 people, many African countries have only 1 per several million.

Nigeria

Starting Year 2003
Population (mil) 174.5
Doctors/1000 People 0.4
Programs Hosted General, Reconstructive, Female Urology, Uro-oncology, Resident Scholar

As the most populous nation in Africa, Nigeria trains more doctors than any other in the region. Accordingly, there are more urologists in Nigeria than in any other country in sub-Saharan Africa. By collaborating with the Nigerian Association of Urologic Surgeons, IVUmed is able to reach a large group of surgeons-in-training.
Only 3.5% of surgical procedures are performed in the poorest one-third of the world. IVUmed is changing this by training more surgeons where they are needed most.

RWANDA

Starting Year 2011
Population (mil) 12
Doctors/1000 People 0.02
Programs Hosted Pediatric, Reconstructive Urology

IVUmed first began working with Rwanda, our newest partner site, via a series of telehealth conferences. These focused on general and pediatric urological procedures and case presentations. Through use of distance learning, collaboration with local physicians can continue throughout the year, reinforcing the lessons learned during formal on-the-ground workshops.

SIERRA LEONE

Starting Year 2011
Population (mil) 5.6
Doctors/1000 People 0.02
Programs Hosted Lymphatic Filariasis

IVUmed’s urology outreach to Sierra Leone was initiated through a partnership with Sunny Mante, MD of Accra, Ghana, and a generous grant from Johnson & Johnson. Dr. Mante’s efforts have focused on training for surgical treatment of hydroceles resulting from Lymphatic Filariasis (LF). His efforts will continue throughout the next year with additional workshops in West Africa.
As an international center of education and excellence, Senegal is ideally situated to amplify IVUmed's regional approach to training. By gathering and training surgeons from multiple countries at one centrally located site, IVUmed resources and volunteer efforts have reached approximately 53 African medical professionals from 10 different West African countries.

IVUmed’s work in Uganda is centered primarily at Mulago Hospital in Kampala, the primary teaching hospital in the country. By working at teaching facilities, volunteers have the opportunity to train the trainers and impact the next generation of urology residents. This setting also creates an ideal opportunity for selected IVUmed Resident Scholars to interact with Ugandan residents, experience a new side of urology, and better understand the limitations for medical resources that exist worldwide.
VIETNAM
starting year  1994
population (mil)  92.5
Doctors/1000 People  1.22
Programs Hosted  General, Pediatric Urology, Resident Scholar

IVUmed volunteers began working with Vietnamese pediatric surgeons in 1994. At the time, fewer than 100 pediatric urology patients were treated annually. After several years of successful training, the surgeons now run their own training programs independently and treat more than 1000 patients annually.

WEST BANK
starting year  2007
population (mil)  2.7
Doctors/1000 People  Unknown
Programs Hosted  General, Uro-oncology, Pediatric Urology, Resident Scholar

IVUmed has worked with urologists in three major facilities in the West Bank. During trainings, volunteers lead large symposia, which are attended by nearly every urologist in the region. Advanced training, such as urologic oncology and reconstruction, provide the local surgeons with the skills they need to treat more patients in need.

With over 20 years of experience, IVUmed is a leading voice among global pioneers in healthcare and development.

Join us.
ZAMBIA

Starting Year 2010
Population (mil) 14.2
Doctors/1000 People 0.06
Programs Hosted Pediatric, Reconstructive Urology, Resident Scholar

With the potential to efficiently train a large number of surgeons, the College of Surgeons of East, Central, and Southern Africa (COSECSA) requested the help of IVUmed to make urological training more widely available throughout the region. Building on the success of the regional training approach first started with our partners in Senegal, Zambia is well positioned and equipped as a centralized training site for Southern Africa.
2013 Volunteers

Joseph Babiarz, MD – Wisconsin – Urologist – Haiti
Leah Babiarz – Wisconsin – Logistics – Haiti
Rachel Babiarz – Wisconsin – Logistics – Haiti
Ally Baker – Utah – Benefit
Gini Bazz – Utah – Benefit
Sharie Benoit, MD – Ohio – Anesthesiologist – Senegal
Derrick Black – Minnesota – Logistics – Haiti
Sandra Blake, CRNA – Texas – Nurse Anesthetist – Haiti
Sarah Bousselot, RN – California – Nurse – Haiti
Frank Burks, MD – Michigan – Urologist – Haiti
Rocky Cagle, MD – Virginia – Anesthesiology Resident – Haiti
Daniel Casella, MD – Pennsylvania – Urology Resident – Zambia
Megan Cayer, RN – Massachusetts – Pediatric Nurse – Rwanda
David J. Chavez, MD – Montana – Urologist – Tanzania
David R. Chavez, MD – Montana – Urologist – Tanzania
Lars Cisek, MD – Texas – Pediatric Urologist – Vietnam
Megan Cleland, RN – California – Nurse – Haiti
Jordyn Costa – Florida – Logistics – Haiti
Joseph Costa, DO – Florida – Urologist – Haiti
Sakti Das, MD – California – Urologist – India
Susan Day, CRNA – California – Nurse Anesthetist – Haiti
Catherine deVries, MD – Utah – Pediatric Urologist – Vietnam
Elodi Dielubanza, MD – Illinois – Urology Resident – Vietnam
Leo Doumanian, MD – Pennsylvania – Reconstructive Urologist – Rwanda
Robert Edelstein, MD – Massachusetts – Urologist – Haiti
Lars Ellison, MD – Maine – Urologist – Mongolia
Donald Fenti, MD – Canada – Urologist – Vietnam
Whitney Foutz – Utah – OR Tech – Zambia
Janelle Fox, MD – Pennsylvania – Pediatric Urology Fellow – Senegal
Marla Freeman, MD – Ohio – Anesthesiologist – Senegal
Rita Gobet, MD – Switzerland – Pediatric Urologist – Kenya
Richard Grady, MD – Washington – Pediatric Urologist – Zambia & India
Amanda Grant – Utah – Benefit
Lance Hampton, MD – Virginia – Urologist – Vietnam
Laura Hart, MD – Washington – Female Urologist – Zambia
Carlie Hoof, PA – Pennsylvania – Physician Assistant – Zambia
Guy Hudson, MD – Washington – Pediatric Urologist – Uganda
Raleigh Humphries, MD – North Carolina – Urologist – Uganda
Rama Jayanthi, MD – Ohio – Pediatric Urologist – Senegal
Pankaj Joshi, MD – India – Reconstructive Urologist – Kenya
Kathy Joynt, RN – Massachusetts – Nurse – Haiti
Stephen Kahan, MD – New Hampshire – Urologist – Vietnam
Susan Kalota, MD – Arizona – Female Urologist – Uganda
Niki Kanaroglou, MD – Canada – Pediatric Urology Fellow – Uganda
Cassidy Keith – Utah – Benefit
Sarah King, RN – Utah – Recovery Nurse – Senegal
Norma Klein, MD – California – Pediatric Anesthesiologist – Rwanda
Martin Koyle, MD – Canada – Pediatric Urologist – Uganda
Emily Kreger, MD – Michigan – General Surgeon – Rwanda
Kelly Kristof – Massachusetts – Logistics – Rwanda
Jennifer Krupp, MD – Colorado – Anesthesiologist – Honduras
Shu Lan, CRNA – Washington – Nurse Anesthetist – Haiti
Henri Lancin, MD – Minnesota – Urologist – Haiti
Pam Lantin – Minnesota – Logistics – Haiti
Rob Lisy – Ohio – Logistics – Honduras
Kathleen Lofley, RN – Utah – Nurse – Mongolia
Annette MacIntyre, MD – Utah – Anesthesiologist – Haiti
Sunny Mante, MD – Ghana – Urologist – Ghana & Sierra Leone
Lisa Marley – Utah – Benefit
Kurt McCammon, MD – Virginia – Reconstructive Urologist – Senegal
Gregory McLellan, MD – Michigan – Urology Resident – Haiti
Ian Metzler – Massachusetts – Research – Senegal
David Midget - Utah - Benefit
David Miller – Massachusetts – Research – Rwanda
Jeremy Myers, MD – Utah – Reconstructive Urologist – Mongolia
Hiep Nguyen, MD – Massachusetts – Pediatric Urologist – Rwanda
Ashay Patel, DO – Arkansas – Pediatric Urologist – Honduras
Chris Payne, MD – California – Urologist – Uganda
Stacie Pearce, NP – Utah – Nurse Educator – Zambia
Jeannette Potts, MD – California – Urologist – Uganda
Pam Rappelean – Utah – Benefit
Carolyn Rose – Utah – Marketing, Benefit
Daniel Rosenstein, MD – California – Urologist – Haiti
Vianney Ruhumuliza, RN – Nurse – Rwanda
Oyvind Sandengen – Utah – Benefit
Richard Santucci, MD – Michigan – Reconstructive Urologist – Rwanda
Francis Schneck, MD – Pennsylvania – Pediatric Urologist – Senegal, Ghana, Zambia
Sarah Schneck – Pennsylvania – Logistics – Senegal & Ghana
Igor Semenov, MD – Pennsylvania – Anesthesiologist – Zambia
Aseem Shukla, MD – Minnesota – Pediatric Urologist – India
Rita Silen, CRNA – Oregon – Nurse Anesthetist – Haiti
Leonard Stept, MD – Pennsylvania – Urologist – Zambia
Douglas Storm, MD – Iowa – Pediatric Urologist – Honduras
Alisa Thompson, RN – Utah – Recovery Nurse – Senegal
Jennifer Train, RN – Michigan – Recovery Nurse – Rwanda
Harohalli Vijayakumar, MD – Massachusetts – Anesthesiologist – Haiti
Chad Wallis, MD – Utah – Pediatric Urologist – Vietnam
Julie Werner – Utah – Benefit
Gary Yurina, CRNA – Washington – Nurse Anesthetist – Haiti

2013 International Partners

Ken Aboah, MD – Ghana – Urologist
Leslie Akporiaye, MD – Nigeria – Urologist
Safwat Andrawes, MD – Kenya – Urologist
Jean-Jumeeau Batsch, MD – Haiti – Gynecologist
Dagvadorj Bayanundur, MD – Mongolia – Urologist
Pierre Boncy, MD – Haiti – Urologist
B. Demberelnyambuu, MD – Mongolia – Pediatric Urologist
Africa Gasana, MD – Rwanda – Urologist
Alex Gomez, MD – Honduras – Pediatric Surgeon
Serigne Gueye, MD – Senegal – Urologist
Mohamed Jalloh, MD – Senegal – Urologist
Fred Kambuni, MD – Kenya – Pediatric Surgeon
Samuel Kanyi, MD – Kenya – Urologist
Fred Kirya, MD – Uganda – Urologist
U. Khurelbaatar, MD – Mongolia – Pediatric Urologist
Sunny Mante, MD – Ghana – Urologist
Victor Mapulanga, MD – Zambia – Urologist
Islamia Mungadi, MD – Nigeria – Urologist
Rosemary Nassanga, MD – Uganda – Pediatric Urologist
Pierre Alix Nazon, MD – Haiti – Urologist
Medina Ndoye, MD – Senegal – Urologist
Claude Paultre, MD – Haiti – Urologist
Emile Rwamasirabo, MD – Rwanda – Urologist
Santigie Sessay, MD – Sierra Leone – Surgeon
Le Tan Son, MD – Vietnam – Pediatric Urologist
Nenad Spasojevic, MD – Zambia – Urologist
Enrique Tome, MD – Honduras – Pediatric Surgeon
Igor Vaz, MD – Mozambique – Urologist
Sergio Velez, MD – Honduras – Pediatric Surgeon
Valerio Vital-Herne, MD – Haiti – Gynecologist
John Wachira, MD – Kenya – Urologist
Stephen Watya, MD – Uganda – Urologist
Waleed Zalloum, MD – West Bank – Urologist

Plus 419 local doctors, nurses, and other medical personnel.
2013 Donors

Individual Donors

$2,500 to $15,000
Ms. Katie Hoffman Abby
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph & Paula Babiarcz
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene L. & Alline B. Bartels
Mr. & Mrs. R. Jay & Nancy Bissell
Dr. Daniel P. Casella & Ms. Sarah C. Hooff
Dr. & Mrs. David R. & Libby Chavez
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph A. & Amy Costa
Drs. Sakti & Maya Das
Mr. & Mrs. William M. & Tulsa A. Dean
Dr. Catherine deVries & Mr. Scott Lucas
Ms. Linda J. Harvill
Drs. Kurt A. & Carol F. McCammon
Dr. & Mrs. R. Jay & Nancy Bissell
Dr. Daniel Rosenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert B. & Nancy Z. Tully
Dr. Willie Underwood, III
Mr. Robert R. Wood
Mr. & Mrs. Pieter Wybro & Ms. Barbara A. Montagnino

$500 to $999
Dr. James Bassett & Ms. Lily Hurlimann
Dr. & Mrs. Mark & Catherine Bellinger
Dr. & Mrs. Erin Travis & Kimberly C. Bird
Drs. William & Jamie Brant
Ms. Megan L. Cayer
Mr. & Mrs. David E. & Allison R. Cumming
Mr. Scott Cunningham
Ms. Susan C. Day
Dr. Sajal C. Dutta
Ms. Tracey Ehret
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory A. & Susan L. Finch
Mr. & Mrs. Collin & Dee Gardner
Dr. & Mrs. Alan Gartrell & Jean Hindley
Mr. Michael Graham & Dr. Lucia M. Lucci
Dr. Kevin J. Healy
Dr. & Mrs. Bryan P. & Mary Hemard
Dr. & Mrs. Steven E. & Cathy Kahan
Ms. Kelly R. Kristof
Dr. Dimitri D. Kuznetsov
Dr. Peter Link & Ms. Debbie Klosowski
Dr. Churphen Reid & Mr. Julius C. Lockhart
Ms. Kathleen Lofley, RN
Dr. David B. Martin
Dr. & Mrs. Steven E. & Cathy Kahan
Ms. Kelly R. Kristof
Dr. Dimitri D. Kuznetsov
Dr. Peter Link & Ms. Debbie Klosowski
Dr. Churphen Reid & Mr. Julius C. Lockhart
Ms. Kathleen Lofley, RN
Dr. Annette Maclntyre
David Miller & Mr. Mark W. Miller
Mr. Richard O’Keef
Dr. Siam Oottamasathien & Ms. Laura Springetti
Drs. Andrew T. & Teresa M. Pavia
Dr. & Mrs. Cody A. & Stacie Pearce
Ms. Gayanne K. Schmid, Esq.
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey & Jamie J. Shaver
Dr. Linda Dairiki Shortliffe
Ms. Rita Freeman Silen
Mr. & Mrs. David & Jennifer Train
Dr. Harohalli R. Vijayakumar
Dr. & Mrs. Perry T. & Margie Walters

Up to $499
Dr. & Mrs. Mark C. & Neill E. Adams
Dr. & Mrs. James R. & Genevieve C. Auman
Dr. Tamara G. Bavendam
Dr. Ivar Benjamin
Mr. & Mrs. George F. & Barbara C. Bernardin
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert B. & Nancy Z. Tully
Dr. Willie Underwood, II
Mr. Robert R. Wood
Mr. & Mrs. Pieter Wybro & Ms. Barbara A. Montagnino

$1,000 to $2,499
Dr. Michael E. Albo
Dr. Samuel Amukele
Dr. Teresa Beam & Mr. Eric Adolph
Ms. Patricia W. Christensen
Dr. Kristin Chrouser
Ms. Lori Clark
Ms. Joy Lynn Clegg
Mr. Michael W. Collins
Dr. & Mrs. Alex P. & Mary Danso
Dr. & Mrs. Scott & Barbara Eggener
Dr. Mary Pat Fitzgerald
Dr. Marla A. Freeman
Dr. Suzanne Frye
Dr. & Mrs. Steven N. & Amie Gange
Mr. & Mrs. George C. & Marcia Good
Drs. Richard W. Grady & Laura A. Hart
Dr. & Mrs. G. Duggan & AnnMarie Hannon
Dr. & Mrs. Susan Jones & Ted J. Kalota
Dr. Lindsay A. Kerr
Dr. & Mr. Norma Jean & W. Eddy Klein
Dr. Therus Koff
Dr. Deborah J. Lightner
Dr. Michael G. Packer
Dr. Daniel Rosenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. & Gail F. Sanders
Dr. Igor Semenov
Dr. & Mrs. Nikhil & Sheila Jhaveri Sheth
Ms. Karen A. Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Andrew & Megan Southwick
Drs. Danielle Dienert & Kevin Sweeney
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. & Neill E. Adams
Dr. & Mrs. James R. & Genevieve C. Auman
Dr. Tamara G. Bavendam
Mr. & Mrs. John & Gail Bernardin
Ms. Andrienne Martin Black
Mr. Danny A. Blankenship
Dr. Martha B. Boone
Dr. Yasmin Bootwala
Ms. Sarah S. Boussetol
Dr. H. Victor Braren
Dr. Timothy Bulkowski & Ms. Naomi Kagetsu
Ms. Sheila L. Cardwell
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas T. & Lori A. Carrell
Mr. & Dr. Tom & Carolyn Cartwright
Ms. Arline Chambers
Dr. Pavlita Soeoma
Dr. Thomas P. Clairmont
Dr. Ralph V. Clayman
Ms. Megan Cleland
Dr. John W. Colberg & Ms. Eileen A. Moran
Ms. Diana Connelly
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. & Penny P. Dalymple
Dr. & Mrs. Pieter A. & Louise de Vries
Ms. Rekha Dhananjay & Mr. Prabakar Thirugnanasambandam
Ms. Heather Duffett
Mr. Matthew J. Edwards
Mr. Michael Evans
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. & Marilyn B. Fabrizio
Ms. Susan Farbman
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. & Pamela W. Felber
Drs. G. Peter & Bonnie B. Feola
Dr. & Mrs. Quentin & Gail Fisher
Mr. & Dr. Armin & Jean L. Fourcroy Behr
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Reed Franklin
Mr. & Mrs. Dan & Michelle S. Franks
Dr. Debra Lynn Fromer
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne B. & Laura Glazier
Dr. Carole Lynn Gordon
Dr. Ann E. Gormley & Mr. Richard Wallace
Dr. Jeanine Graf
Dr. & Mrs. John W. & Margaret Ann Hall
Ms. Rebecca Hall
Dr. & Mrs. Blake D. & Melony E. Hamilton
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas & Stephanie Harding
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey J. & Rinda Hardy
Dr. & Mrs. William Bruce & Melissa Harrell
Dr. Mark J. Harris
Dr. & Mr. Toni A. & Melvyn L. Harris
Ms. Linda S. Hearne
Dr. & Mrs. Michael O. & Kathryn Henneberry
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### Corporate and Foundation Donors

**$50,000 to $150,000**
- David E. Cumming Family Foundation
- Deerfield Foundation
- Ronald McDonald House Charities

**$25,000 to $49,999**
- Johnson & Johnson
- May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
- Société Internationale d’Urologie

**$5,000 to $24,999**
- Allergan Foundation
- American College of Surgeons
- American Urological Association
- Ashton Family Foundation
- BelleJar Foundation
- C. R. Bard Foundation, Inc.
- Cook Medical
- Dreamweaver Foundation
- Endo Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
- North Central Section of the American Urological Association
- Southeastern Section of the American Urological Association
- University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
- Verathon Medical

**$2,500 to $4,999**
- Chesapeake Urology Associates, PA
- GE Foundation
- Hoffman-Brouse Foundation
- Intermountain Healthcare

**Up to $999**
- Detroit Medical Center
- Inland Urology Medical Group, Inc.
- Lanctin Foundation
- Louisiana Urology, LLC
- Pfizer Foundation
- Project Haiti, Inc.
- Urodel, Inc.
- Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC

### Medical Equipment and Supply Donors

- AmeriCares
- Jean Deam, RN
- Globus Relief
- Key Surgical
- LABORIE
- MAP International
- Richard Santucci, MD
- Susan Jones Kalota, MD
- Verathon Medical

“This was a life changing experience that I could not have gotten in any other venue. I would recommend it to any physician who has the desire to do something for his fellow man.”

- Leonard A. Stept, MD, Urologist, Zambia
Non-medical In-kind Donors

Ballet West
Barbacoa
Bark City Pet Emporium (Pam Rapplean)
Benchmark Books (Kurt Bench)
Blend Tec (David Beck)
Dr. Andrew Bliss
Canyon Voyages Adventure
Canyons Resort
Centered City Yoga
Clarks Executive Detail, Inc.
Cottonwood Animal Hospital
Cottonwood Cyclery
Cucina Toscana
David E. & Allison R. Cumming
Cycle Smith
Robert Debry, Esq.
Desert Edge Pub & Brewery
Catherine deVries, MD & Scott Lucas
The Dodo Restaurant
Arianna Ehret
Foothill Oriental Rugs
Fox Pilates
Michael & Kelley Fulkerson
The Gonzo Inn
Gutheries
Hip & Humble
Dean M. Hottle
Dr. John Howarth
I.J. & Jeanne Wagner Jewish Community Center
Indochine Vietnamese Bistro
Taylor Jones
Bonnie Kremer
Kitty Kremer
Lori Kremer
Gerita Kutcher
Heather LeMelle
Cindy Levine
Lunatic Fringe
Marriott Hotels & Resorts
Moab Adventure Center
Moab Brewery
Momentum
Museum of Natural History
Hiep T. Nguyen, MD
Gloria Osgood
Park City Hotel
The Paul Mitchell School
Anna Pendleton
Victoria N. Pham
Porcupine Pub & Grille
Ragnar Relay Series
Salt Lake Running Company
Nick & Amy Rasmussen
Sharon Reamer
Red Butte Garden
Red Mountain Resort
Rio Grande Café
Marguerite H. Roberts
Robert & Gail Sanders
Sheraton Hotel & Resorts
Julie Shipman
Skywalker Balloon Company
Stella Grill
Texas Roadhouse
Utah Jazz
Utah Symphony/Utah Opera
Viking Cooking School
Wasatch Running
XMission